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Abstract Centrin, an EF-hand calcium-binding protein with
high homology to calmodulin (CaM), is an essential compo-
nent of microtubule-organizing center (MTOC). Lanthanide
(Ln) ions can improve the stability, increase the amount and
enhance the orderliness of microtubules, which are compo-
nents of cytoskeleton. In order to investigate the structural
basis of Ln ions on enhancing orderliness of microtubules, we
characterized the binding properties of Ln ions with the
isolated C-terminal domain of the Euplotes centrin (C-
EoCen). Results suggested that Ln ions may occupy the
canonical Ca2+ binding sites on C-EoCen with middle
affinity. Near- and far-UV CD spectra of C-EoCen displayed
pronounced differences before and after additing Ln ions.
The asymmetry of microenvironments of Phe on C-EoCen
was changed. Using 2-p-toluidinylnaphthalene-6- sulfonate
(TNS) as probe, Ln ions induced C-EoCen to undergo
conformational changes from closed state to open state,
resulting in exposing hydrophobic patches to external
environments. Ln ions have more obvious effect on the
conformation of centrin than Ca2+. The differences found in
the interactions of centrin binding with Ln ions/Ca2+ maybe
provide some insights for structural basis of centrin functions
in vivo.
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Abbreviations
MTOC Microtubule-organizing centers
EoCen Euplotes octocarinatus centrin
C-EoCen C-terminal domain of Euplotes

octocarinatus centrin
PAGE Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SPB Spindle pole body
RLS Resonance light scattering
CaM Calmodulin
EDTA Disodium ethylenediaminetertraacetic
Hepes N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-

ethanesulfonic acid
XO 3,3′-bis[N,N’-bis(carboxymethyl)

aminomethyl]-o-cresolsufonphthalein
TNS 2-p-toluidinylnaphthalene-6-sulfonate
IPTG Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside
CD Circular dichroism

Introduction

Centrin, also known as caltractin, is one of the conserved
components of microtubule organizing center (MTOC) [1].
It belongs to the EF-hand superfamily of calcium-binding
proteins. This protein has been identified in diverse higher
and lower organisms including yeast, ciliates, green algae,
higher plants, invertebrates, and vertebrates [2, 3]. Accu-
mulating evidences demonstrate that centrin is responsible
for Ca2+-dependent motility processes, at least in ciliated or
flagellate cells [4]. And other functions were also discovered,
including signal transduction [2, 5], proper cellular division
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[6], initiation of flagella excision [7], forming complex for
the recognition of damaged DNA [8], modulation of
homologous recombination and nucleotide excision repair
[9], involvement with nuclear mRNA export [10], fibers
contraction [2, 5] and the activity of voltage-gated Ca2+

channels in Paramecium [11]. Comparative analysis of
centrin protein sequences revealed that they are closely
related to the ubiquitous archetypal EF-hand calcium sensor
protein calmodulin (CaM), a calcium-regulating on/off
switch. Like CaM, centrin consists of two structurally
independent globular domains connected by a flexible linker.
Both the N- and the C-terminal halves exhibit significant Ca2+

affinity and undergo metal-induced conformational changes,
which may have a physiological relevance. Each structural
domain contains two helix-loop-helix (known as EF-hand)
Ca2+-binding motifs [1, 12]. The 12-residue loop is
responsible for the binding and coordination of the metal
ions in the EF-hand loops. The Ca2+ ion is coordinated to
seven oxygen ligands: monodentate carboxylate or carboxa-
mide ligands are in positions 1, 3, and 5 of the loop, a
backbone carbonyl ligand is in position 7, and a universally
conserved glutamate is in position 12. The γ-carboxylate of
this glutamate coordinates to the Ca2+ ion in a bidentate
manner, i.e., using both carboxylate oxygen atoms. A water
molecule generally provides the seventh oxygen ligand for
the Ca2+ ion. Having similar ion radii and coordination
numbers, lanthanides (Ln) ions may substitute Ca2+ in this
EF-hand proteins and exhibit higher affinities for proteins
[13]. Numerous results have been reported papers
concerning the effects of Ln ions on CaM [14–16]. Via
Ca2+-dependent interactions with dozens of known cellular
targets, CaM involves in a wide range of cellular process and
functions the biological effects of Ln ions [17]. Due to their
high homology and identical domain architecture between
centrin and CaM, it is conceivable that the biological effects
of Ln ions may, at least partially, results from the interaction
of Ln with centrin. However, few investigations about the
conformational effect of Ln ions apart from Tb3+ on centrin
have been focused on.

The Ciliate Euplotes octocarinatus centrin (EoCen) was
first cloned by our group (GenBank accession number:
Y18899). It belongs to the EF-hand Ca2+-binding protein
family and contains 168 residues. EoCen has four Ca2+-
binding sites (designated sites I-IV), apart from Ca2+ which
can also bind with Tb3+ with association constants (Ka) in
the range 106~108 M−1 under physiological conditions [18,
19]. Cation-induced conformational changes are central to
the target activation mechanism of EF-hand Ca2+ sensor
protein such as centrin, and CaM [4]. The mechanism for
activation of Ca2+ sensors involves in cation-induced
structural rearrangements within each domain, which lead
to the formation of large hydrophobic cavities on the

molecular surface that mediate the interaction with target
proteins. Binding melittin with EoCen suggested that
hydrophobic patches of EoCen mainly lie in the C-terminal
domain of the protein [20]. Up to now, no reports regarding
the cellular functions of EoCen have been published. Papers
on tuning the affinity for lanthanides of Ca2+ binding
proteins CaM have been well done. Therefore, it can be
inferred that EoCen may hold the characterization of binding
with Ln ions. Indeed, our previous work has proved that Tb3+

may bind with EoCen, induce its conformational changes
and affect the aggregation of the protein [21]. However, the
interactions of other Ln ions with EoCen remain unstudied.
In order to investigate this query, the C-terminal domain of
Euplotes octocarinatus centrin (C-EoCen, 90–168 aa) was
constructed, expressed and purified. Ln ions of La3+, Nd3+,
Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+ and Tm3+ binding with C-EoCen was
monitored through the difference UV–vis spectroscopy by
introducing ligand xylenol orange (3,3′-bis[N,N’-bis- (car-
boxymethyl)-amino- methyl]-o-cresolsufonphthalein). In ad-
dition, by means of fluorescence spectroscopy and circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopy including far-UV CD and near-
UV CD, the characterization of Ln ions binding with C-
EoCen was studied under physiological conditions. Our
results revealed the effects of Ln ions on the conformation of
C-EoCen, which will shed light on the mechanism of centrin
functions in the cell.

Materials and Methods

Reagents

Lanthanide oxides including La2O3, Nd2O3, Eu2O3, Gd2O3,
Tb4O7, and Tm2O3 were 99.99% and purchased from
Hunan in China. Lanthanide (Ln) chloride solution was
prepared by dissolving lanthanide oxides in HCl. After the
excess HCl was removed by heating, LnCl3 was dissolved
in weak acid solution, which was standardized by com-
pleximetric titration with ethylenediamine- N,N,N’,N’-tetra-
acetic acid (EDTA) in HAc/NaAc buffer at pH 5.5.

N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethanesulfonic acid
(Hepes) and 2-p-toluidinylnaphthalene- 6-sulfonate (TNS)
were purchased from Sigma. Hepes, TNS, salts, and other
chemicals utilized in protein purification are of analytical
grade. 3,3′-bis[N,N’-bis(carbo-xymethyl)-aminomethyl]-o-
cresolsufonphthalein (xylenol orange, XO) is of JIS special
grade (SAJ, >95%).

Yeast extract, tryptone, isopropyl-β-D-dthiogalactoside
(IPTG), and ampicillin (Ampr) were purchased from
Amresco Ltd. Other biochemical reagents in construction,
expression and purification of protein were purchased from
TaKaRa.
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Protein Preparation

Construction and Cloning of C-EoCen

Recombinant C-terminal domain of Euplotes Octocarinatus
centrin (C-EoCen) was expressed and purified as described
previously [20, 21]. Using EoCen as template, C-EoCen
was obtained by PCR through forward and reverse primers
o f 5 ′ - C C G G G AT C C AT T G G AT T T G AT -
GATTTTCTTGATATTATG-3′ and 5′-CCGAAGCTTT
TATTCTACAGGATCTCT-3′. The underlined sequence
“GGATCC” is BamHI restriction enzyme sites. Then products
were subcloned into expression vector of pGEX-6p-1. The
sequence of the clone was confirmed by commercial company.

Protein Expression and Purification

After verification by DNA sequence analysis, the recombi-
nant plasmid was transferred into E. col. (DE3), which was
incubated at 37 °C. At an optical density of 0.6~0.8 (at
600 nm), protein synthesis was induced using isopropyl-β-
D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG 0.8 mM) for 3.0 h. The
protein was purified as a GST fusion protein using
glutathione sepharose 4FF in PBS (KH2PO4 1.8, Na2HPO4

10, KCl 2.7 and NaCl 140 mM). The GST fusion proteins
were then cleaved by PreScission Protease (PPase) and the
cleavage protein fragments were further purified by HPLC.
The purity of the intermediate and final samples was
assessed by SDS-PAGE. After purification, the protein was
concentrated and kept at −80 °C.

The protein C-EoCen was soluble and its concentration
was measured by its absorption at 280 nm with an
extinction coefficient of ε280=1,400 M−1 cm−1.

Metal Removal

To remove contaminating bound cations, the protein samples
of C-EoCen were first pretreated with EDTA and then passed
through a 40 cm×1 cm Sephadex G-50/G-75 column
equilibrated in Hepes buffer (100 mM), at pH 7.4.

Lanthanide Affinity

The binding constants of Ln ions including La3+, Nd3+, Eu3
+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+ with C-EoCen were measured by the
difference UV–vis spectra on Hewlett Packard 8453
spectrophotometer. A mixed solution of 200 μL xylenol
orange (1.1 mM), 60 μL NaCl (5 M) and 1,740 μL Hepes
buffer (100 mM, pH 7.4) was added to a 1 cm sample
cuvette, and then Ln ions (~4.0×10−3 M) was added
gradually to determine the absorbance of the complex Ln-
XO. Xylenol orange was also titrated using the solution of

Ln ions in the presence of C-EoCen as competing ligand to
measure the binding constants of Ln ions with C-EoCen under
the same conditions as above. During the titration, the sample
was maintained at 25 °C by a jacketed cell holder connected to
an external circulating water bath (Huber). To correct for
dilution during each titration and to normalize the results from
different titrations, the absorbance were converted to absorp-
tivities (ε) by dividing the absorbance by the analytical
concentration of xylenol orange.

Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) measurements were carried out on
MOS 450 (BioLogic, France) spectropolarimeter continuously
purged by N2 and equipped with a temperature-control
system. All spectra were the average of three scans with a
step size of 0.2 nm and a bandwidth of 1 nm. Far-UV spectra
were recorded between 195 and 250 nm using 1 mm path
length quartz cells. C-EoCen was measured at concentrations
of 23 μM in 2 mM Hepes at pH 7.4. Near-UV spectra were
recorded between 250 and 280 nm using 1 cm path length
quartz cells. The concentration of C-EoCen was kept at
196 μM in 10 mM Hepes at pH 7.4. The buffer signal was
digitally subtracted using the software provided by the
manufacturer. For the Ln ions titration, small aliquots of
about 8 mM LnCl3 solution were added to achieve Ln-to-
protein molar ratios of 1:1 or 2:1. To correct for dilution
during each titration and to normalize the results from
different titrations, the CD data were converted to molar
ellipticity by dividing the ellipticity by the analytical
concentration of C-EoCen.

Interaction with Hydrophobic Probes

The Ln-dependent changes in the hydrophobic core on C-
EoCen were followed by monitoring fluorescence proper-
ties of TNS as described previously on HITACHI 850 [22].
The Ln ions titrations were carried out on 6 μM metal-free
C-EoCen excited with 322 nm in 100 mM Hepes and
150 mM NaCl at pH 7.4. The slit widths for excitation and
emission were 5 nm. A filter with a long pass of 390 nm
was used to avoid secondary Raleigh scattering. An
equilibrium time of 5 min was used between each titration.

Resonance Light Scattering

Resonance light scattering (RLS) of samples was monitored
by fluorescence in quartz cells of 1-cm optical path at room
temperature (25 °C). The RLS was performed in 100 mM
Hepes at pH 7.4 with a fluorescence spectrometer (F-2500,
Hitachi, Japan), using the same excitation and emission
wavelengths. Samples (1.3 μM ca.) were prepared by
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gradually adding Ln ions such as La3+, Nd3+, Eu3+, Gd3+,
Tb3+, Tm3+, into solution of proteins.

An equilibrium time of 5 min was used between each
titration.

Results

Expressing and Purification of Recombinant C-EoCen

Engineered E. col BL21 strains of recombinant plasmid
pGEX-6p-C-EoCen was cultured at 37 °C for 3~4 h to
produce the corresponding proteins. Thereafter, recombinant
protein was purified as a GST fusion protein using glutathione
sepharose 4FF in PBS buffer. The GST fusion proteins were
then cleaved by PreScission Protease (PPase) and the cleavage
protein fragments with about 37% yield (Fig. S1).

Binding Constants of Ln Ions with C-EoCen

In the present paper, we introduced xylenol orange into the
system. Here, xylegnol orange served as a light-emitting
ligand but not indicator. Ligand of xylenol orange and C-
EoCen bind competitively with Ln ions. However, there is
no interaction between C-EoCen and xylegnol orange
(Fig. S2). As a blank solution, xylenol orange was firstly
titrated with Ln ions in 100 mM Hepes and 150 mM NaCl
at pH 7.4. Through the method described previously [22],
the binding constants of Ln ions with xylenol organge were
calculated (Table S1). To calculate the binding constant of
Ln ions with the protein, xylenol orange was also titrated
with Ln ions in the presence C-EoCen under the same
experimental conditions. Figure 1a shows the difference
UV–vis spectra of Ln ions for example La3+ titration of the
blank solution of C-EoCen and xylenol orange. With the
addition of La3+, four positive peaks at 295, 360, 520 and
605 nm and four negative peaks at 265, 320, 425 and
575 nm increased. In order to correct the dilution, the
absorbance at 605 nm was converted to absorptivity by
dividing the absorbance via the concentration of xylenol
orange. Titration curves in the presence or absence of C-
EoCen were prepared by plotting absorptivity at 605 nm
versus [Ln]/[XO] for example [La3+]/[XO] in Fig. 1b. It can
be seen that an inflexion appeared at about [La3+]/[XO]=
1.0, which confirmed 1:1 stoichiometric ratio of La3+ to
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xylenol orange. Comparing curve a with b and c indicated
that the absorptivity of xylenol orange at given [La3+]/[XO]
was smaller in the presence of C-EoCen than that in the
absence of C-EoCen. Assuming that the decreases of
absorptivity at given [La3+]/[XO] is attributed to the
changes of La-XO to La-C-EoCen or La-C-EoCen-La.
The system was described by mass balance equations for
La3+, XO and C-EoCen. The concentrations of La3+, XO
and C-EoCen can be calculated as following formulas (1)-(6):

r ¼ ½La�b
½C� EoCen�t

¼ K3½La�f þ 2K3K4½La�2f
1þ K3½La�f þ K3K4½La�2f

ð1Þ

½La�f ¼
½La� XO�
½XO�f

� 1

k
ð2Þ

½La� XO� ¼ ½XO�b ¼
Δ"

"1
½XO�t ð3Þ

½XO�f ¼ ½XO�t � ½XO�b ð4Þ

K3 ¼ KIII þ KIV ð5Þ

K4 ¼ KIII � KIV ð6Þ
Where, [La]f, and [La]b represent the free concentration

and bound concentration of La3+, respectively. [XO]f is the
free concentration XO. [La-XO] represents the concentra-
tions of complex La-XO. [C-EoCen]t is the total concentra-
tion of the protein C-EoCen. The binding constants k of La3+

with XO can be obtained as previously described [23]. The R
is the bound La3+ per protein. Thus, the fitting curve of [La3+]f
versus R was plotted. Combined formula 5 and 6, the binding
constants logKIII and logKIV of (5.86±0.31) and (5.39±0.37)
in 100 mM Hepes and 150 mM NaCl at pH 7.4 can be
calculated from Fig. 1c through nonlinear fitting, respectively.
These macroscopic binding constants yield the information on
the pace of the successive binding steps. There are two
functional metal binding sites III and IV in C-EoCen, and the
affinity constants KIII and KIV are related to each site. K3 and
K4 represent the mean affinity constant of site III, IV of C-
EoCen.

Through the same spectral method, the binding constants
of Nd3+, Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+, with the two binding sites
on C-EoCen have been measured in 100 mM Hepes and
150 mM NaCl at pH 7.4 (Table 1). The result of Tb3+ with
C-EoCen is consistent with the reported data [18, 19]. In
addition, the binding constants of Ln ions with site IVon C-
EoCen versus ion potentials of Ln ions (e/r’) were plotted
in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the affinity of Gd3+ with C-
EoCen is the strongest among these rare earth ions.

Ln-Induced Conformational Changes from Circular
Dichroism Spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were used to examine the
distribution of secondary structural elements on C-EoCen
and to determine whether any changes occurred upon
binding Ln ions with the protein. The far- and near-UV
CD spectra of C-EoCen were shown in Fig. 3. In both apo-
state and metal-bound state, the spectra are characterized by
double minima peaks at 208 and 222 nm, which are
indicative of a protein rich in α-helices [24]. With the
additional Ln ions, such as La3+, there showed a more
negative spectrum, indicating that it enhanced the α-helical
content of the complex (Fig. 3a). By binding with the Ca2+-
binding sites on C-EoCen, other Ln ions of Nd3+, Eu3+,
Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+ also displays similar far-UV CD spectral
properties to La3+ under the same experimental conditions.
Binding of these rare earths ions also results in the
enhancement of C-EoCen on CD signals at 208 and 222 nm.
However, they exhibit different enhancement amplitudes,
which may be cause by the different ion potential of Ln ions
(Fig. 3b). The molar ellipticity of C-EoCen at 208 nm
increases 10.3% in the La3+-saturated state compared with
the apo-state. Figure 3b insert displays Ln-induced secondary
changes per molar C-EoCen. Gd3+ was more influenced on
the protein conformation than other Ln ions.

As shown in Fig. 3c, the near-UV CD spectra do not,
with the addition of Ln ions such as La3+, display any
signal from the tyrosine residue (Tyr 168) in the protein and
instead display three negative signals at ~255, ~262 and
~268 nm belonging to the 4 phenylalanines residue (Phe) of
C-EoCen (Table 2). Analysis of the near-UV CD spectral
changes due to La3+-binding indicates that the pronounced
increase in asymmetry of microenvironments of Phe occurs.
Also, this is indicative of changes on C-EoCen tertiary
structure.

Table 1 Binding constants (KIII

and KIV) of Ln ions (La3+, Nd3+,
Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+) with
C-EoCen in 100 mM Hepes and
150 mM NaCl at pH 7.4

La3+ Nd3+ Eu3+ Gd3+ Tb3+ Tm3+

LogKIII 5.26±0.37 5.98±0.41 6.68±0.52 6.91±0.57 6.75±0.34 6.64±0.24

LogKIV 5.86±0.31 6.58±0.25 7.28±0.45 7.51±0.64 7.35±0.27 7.24±0.18
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Interaction with Hydrophobic Probe

Undergoing large conformational changes is required for
the trigger proteins (Ca2+-modulated proteins or sensor
proteins, such as CaM and troponin C) to regulate a vast
number of target proteins [25, 26]. Hydrophobic fluoro-
phore TNS is a useful probe of such conformational
changes [27, 28]. Its fluorescence emission is altered when
TNS binds to hydrophobic patches on the accessible surface
of proteins. As shown in Fig. 4a, La3+ binding with C-
EoCen resulted in 15-fold enhancement of fluorescence
intensity and about 30 nm of blue-shift for the peak position
of the hydrophobic probe TNS compared with apo-C-
EoCen. Ca2+-induced exposure of hydrophobic surfaces on
the EF-hand Ca2+-sensor proteins has been reported to be a
key step in signal transduction [25]. Ln ions hold similar
characterizations with Ca2+. Hence, similar fluorescence
intensity increase and fluorescence peak blue-shift of TNS/
C-EoCen can be observed in the presence of Nd3+ or Eu3+ or
Gd3+ or Tb3+ + or Tm3+. And Gd3+ has the most significant
effect on the conformational changes of C-EoCen (Fig. 4b).
The instantaneous fluorescence changes upon binding of Ln
ions suggest that holo C-EoCen adopts an open conforma-
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tion and Ln-loaded C-EoCen exposes more hydrophobic
surface.

Resonance Light Scattering Measurement

Resonance light scattering (RLS) was used to detect the
aggregated chromophores, which exhibits strong RLS signals
[29, 30]. A series of fluorescence RLS was conducted at
different wavelength between 250 and 600 nm to monitor the
aggregation of C-EoCen in 100 mM Hepes at pH 7.4
(Fig. 5). With the addition of Ln ions such as La3+, molar
scattering light intensity at 366 nm increased continuously
and finally reached to larger amplitude indicating the
presence of large scattering particles, with sizes comparable
to the observation wavelength (Fig. 5a). Similar phenomena
can also be observed while added any of other rare earth
(Nd3+ or Eu3+ or Gd3+ or Tb3+ + or Tm3+) ions into the
solution of C-EoCen. And these changes in RLS spectra are
consistent with that from Ca2+-loaded C-EoCen [31]. As a
result of forming large scattering particles, the final
amplitude of C-EoCen induced by Ln ions is relatively high.
While EDTA was added into the above system of Ln-
saturated C-EoCen in 100 mM Hepes at pH 7.4, molar RLS
at 366 nm was deduced significantly, which suggested the
disappearance of scattering particles (Fig. S3). Therefore,
this self-assembly process is reversible. Analyzing the curves
of the enhancement of resonance light scattering intensity
induced by per molar protein versus ion potential (e/r’)
suggested that Gd3+ has a larger contribution to the
polymerization of the protein (Fig. 5b).

Discussion

On the basis of a number of physicochemical techniques,
we characterized the Ln-binding properties of the highly
purified C-terminal domain of Ciliate E. octocarinatus
Centrin (C-EoCen). Results show that C-EoCen binds one
molar of Ln ions (La3+, Nd3+, Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+)
with high affinity and one molar of Ln ions with low

affinity. According to the reported data [19], site IV was
assigned as high affinity site and site III was assigned as
low affinity site of EoCen (Table 1). Ln-induced C-EoCen
undergoes a conformational change from a closed state to
an open state. At the same time, the hydrophobic patches
on the surface of protein were exposed. A characteristic
feature of proteins from the EF-hand superfamily is the
wide diversity in the cation binding properties, including
the affinity, kinetics, specificity, and cooperativity [32].
Apart from Ca2+, EF-hand proteins of CaM [15], parvalbu-
min [33, 34], troponin C [35] may bind one molar Ln ions, at
least, per molar protein at the Ca2+-binding sites. Centrin
belongs to the EF-hand superfamily. EoCen contains two
paired canonical EF-hand motifs of helix-loop-helix in two
domains, which bind two Ca2+ with high affinity (~105 M−1)
and two Ca2+ with low affinity (~103 M−1) [19]. Besides
Ca2+, this EF-hand protein of EoCen can also bind with Ln
ions, for example Tb3+, Lu3+ at the Ca2+-binding sites and
undergoes metal ion-dependent structural transition [18, 21,
23]. Pervious results, by monitoring Ca2+ quenching the
sensitized emission of Tb3+ bound with protein at 545 nm,
have also indicate that Tb3+ shares the same binding sites
with Ca2+ on EoCen [18]. Through the same experiments,
we proved that rare earth ions of La3+, Nd3+, Eu3+, Gd3+,
Tm3+, as well as Tb3+ can bind with C-EoCen at the Ca2+

binding sites (Fig. S4). Having very similar ion radii and
coordination numbers, Ln ions can substitute Ca2+ in the
protein of C-EoCen. By virtue of Ln ions possessing higher
charges, they exhibit higher affinities for proteins than Ca2+.
It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the affinities of La3+, Nd3+,
Eu3+, Gd3+ with C-EoCen enhanced while that of Gd3+, Tb3+,
Tm3+, with C-EoCen decreased with the increasing of ionic
potential of Ln ions. Gd3+ displays the highest affinity with
C-EoCen among these rare earth ions. At neutral conditions,
Ln ions coordinate with water molecules. Parts of water
molecules coordinated with Ln ions will be displaced by
amino acids on the protein while Ln ions coordinate with C-
EoCen. The repulsion between remainder water molecular
and amino acids increased with the decrease of ionic radius
of Ln ions. Therefore, the binding constants of La3+, Nd3+,

Table 2 Comparison of the amino acid sequence of the two Ca2+-binding sites in C-EoCen

MYIGFDDFLDIMTEK

E-helix Ca2+-loop F-helix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

101 EF-hand III 129

IKNRDPVE EILKAFKVF D E D N S G K I S L R N LKRVAKEL

137 EF-hand IV 165

GENLSDD ELQAMIDEF D K D Q D G E I S E Q E FLNIMKQT

SIY

Aromatic amino acid (Y and F) display in italic font and having underline
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Eu3+, Gd3+ with C-EoCen increased with the decrease of
ionic radius. With the combination of Ln ions binding with
C-EoCen, Ln ions hydrolyzed at pH 7.4. As the ionic radius
smaller, the stronger hydrolysis effect of Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+

can be observed, which result in the affinity decrease. In
addition, other factors including the size, shape of cavity

constitute from the 12-residue loop of EF-hand etc. can also
affect the binding Ln ions with C-EoCen. Thus, Gd3+ binds
to the two Ca2+-binding sites on C-EoCen with the highest
affinities of logKIII=6.91 and logKIV=7.51. In addition, the
RLS and fluorescence emission of TNS on the protein also
suggest such strongest effect of Gd3+ inducing C-EoCen
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conformational changes at neutral conditions. The more
pronounced effects of Ln ions than that of Ca2+ on the
conformational changes of C-EoCen probably originate from
the higher affinity of lanthanides for the protein.

MTOCs are nearly ubiquitous eukaryotic organelles that
regulate microtubules and their dynamics [36]. Centrin is a
centrosomal protein, playing critical roles in centrosome
positioning and orientation, mitotic spindle pole segrega-
tion, and in the process of microtubule severing [10]. The
disorganization of microtubules and microfilaments etc. is
related with canceration or apoptosis of cells in most cases
[37, 38]. Paper suggested that the existence of Ln ions
contribute to increase the amount and orderliness of micro-
tubules. And, different Ln ions have maybe different effects
on the stability of microtubules [39]. Hence, we infer that like
CaM, the biological effects of Ln ions may, at least partially,
result from the interaction of lanthanides and centrin.

Conclusions

In 100 mM Hepes and 150 mM NaCl at pH 7.4, Ln ions of
La3+, Nd3+, Eu3+, Gd3+, Tb3+, Tm3+, can bind with C-
EoCen at the Ca2+-binding sites. C-EoCen binds one molar
of Ln ions with high affinity and one molar of Ln ions with
low affinity, and the relative affinity of site IV is higher than
that of site III. By virtue of Ln ions binding with C-EoCen, the
protein undergoes conformational changes from a closed to an
open state. At the same time, hydrophobic patches on the
surface were exposed.
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